P1752.2 Metabolic Subgroup Meeting
Working Group Sponsored by IEEE Engineering in Medicine & Biology (EMB) Standards Committee

20 September 2022
Teleconference
Agenda

1. Attendance
2. Review of action items
3. Review of tasks
4. Other business
Review of Tasks
Next steps

• Update Open mHealth blood glucose schema as needed
• Draft additional schemas
• Model data elements for possible addition to 1752.1 header schema

• Resources for volunteers
  • Understanding JSON Schema document on JSON Schema website
  • Existing IEEE 1752.1 schemas
  • Existing Open mHealth schemas
Data elements to model (I)

• Glucose (mg/dL)
• Time in range (%) [TIR]  http://www.agpreport.org/agp/agpreports
• Time above range [TAR]
• Time below range [TBR]
• Mean glucose (average)±standard deviation

Discussion of drafts
Summary of Action Items
Next Meeting
Upcoming Meeting

• Metabolic subgroup:
  • Tuesday, October 18 at 8 am Pacific